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ABSTRACT
The anisotropic friction, deformation and fracture
behavior of single-crystal silicon carbide surfaces
were investigated tit 	 categories. 'rite first, is
that in which friction and wear of silicon carbide
arises primarily from adhesion between sliding solid
surfaces in contact, and second is where friction and
wear of silicon carbide occur as a result of the sur-
face sliding against a hard particle. The categories
are called adhesive and abrasive wear processes, respec-
tively. lit the adhesive wear process, the adhesion,
friction and wear of silicon carbide are markedl y de-
pendent on crystallographic orientation. The force to
reestablish the shearing fracture of adhesive bond at
the interface between silicon carbide and metal is the
lowest in the preferred orientation of silicon carbide
slip system. The fracturing of silicon carbide occurs
near the adhesive bond to metal and i t is due to pri-
mary cleavages of both prismatic t10101 and basal 100011
planes. lit 	 abrasion process of silicon carbide the
(1010) direction on the basal plane exhibits the lowest
coefficient of friction and the greatest resistance to
abrasion for silicon carbide. The anisotropic friction
and plastic deformation are primarily controlled by the
slip s ystem tIO10 l (1120). The anisotropic fracture
in the abra s ion proces s is due to primary cleavages of
IOOOII, 110101 and 111201 planes.
INTRODUCTION
The high strength, excellent oxidation, and creep
resistance as well as semiconducting; properties of
silicon carbide makes it an extremely important mate-
rial for high temperature mechanical and eiectronic
applications in 'iostile enviromnents. Examples of its
applies ion include use as stable litgh - temperature semi-
conductors, gas turbine blades, turbine ceramic seals,
and s an abrasive fit 	 (1,2).
Silicor. carbide has been studied tit 	 number of
fields Including material science, solid state physics,
metallurgv, etc. A wide variety of its properties have
been investigat ed including ultrapuritication, growth,
cr yat!l structure, new device concepts, ph ysical, chemi-
cal, structural, optical, and electronic properties
(1,2). Despite the wide scope of property studies,
there is a lack of fundamental understanding relative to
the surface science of silicon carbide, that tit, its
surface chemistr y and physics. 'rite present authors have
conducted experimental studies to gain it
	
under-
standing of the surface chemistry and physics of single-
cvratal silicon carbide and its tribological proper-
ties under a variety of exacting environmental condi-
tions (3-5).
Properties such as atomic density, spacing of
atomic planes. Surface energy, modulus of elasticity,
slip systems, influence of imperfections, deformation,
fracture and hardness have all been related to crystal
orientation.
Antsotropic friction and deformation studies have
been made by many investigators with a variety of salt
structures (Mgt), LiF, Nat'l. etc.) art 	 an for some of
the wear- resistant materials such sit 	 diamond,
and ferric oxide ((-lh).
Although considerable effort has been put forth ie
determining the anisotropic friction behavior of single
crystals on a variety of crysta l lographic planes and
directions, the anisotropic friction and wear arise pri-
marily from nonadhesive processes, such as abrasion.
Very few studies of the anisotropic nature ea friction
and wear have been conducted from the consideration of
adhesion between the sliding surfaces.
The objective of this paper is to describe the ef-
fects of crystallographic orientation on the tribologi-
cal properties, that is, the friction and wear behavior
of single-crystal silicon carbide surfaces in contact
with various solids.
For simplicity of discussion, the tribological
properties and the effect of crystallographic orienta-
tion on them are divided into two categories. The first
is that in which the friction and wear of the silicon
carbide arrses primarily from adhesion between solid
surfaces in sliding contact, and the second is where the
friction and wear of silicon carbide occur as a result
of the surtace sliding against a hard particle. The two
categories are called the adhesive and the abrasive wear
processes, respectively. Two types of eliding friction
experiments were conducted with the single-crystal sili-
con carbide. '(lie first is conducted with silicon car-
bide in contact with metals or silicon carbide in vac-
uum, and the second is conducted with silicon carbide in
contact Witt, a diamond rider in mineral oil or in argon
at atmospheric pressure. The vacuum environment is used
in order to maximize the adhesion effect, while the oil
and argon atmosphere is used to minimize the adhesion
effect.
MATERIALS
The a single-crystal silicon carbide used in
these experiments .its it 4 9 , 14 percent pure compound of
silicon and carbon. The unit cell of a-SiC is hexago-
nal with a - 3.0811 X, C - 15.1181 A, and has 21 mole-
cules per unit cell (17,18). The method of growth is
carbon arc.
Specimens were w i thin 32 0 of the low index 100011
plane, and ito of ;IOJOJ and t11201 planes. The silicon
carbide samples were in the form of flat platelets. The
roughness of the mirror-polished silicon carbide sur-
faces measured by surface profilemeter was 0.3 micro-
meter for the maximum height of irregularities.
The metals (W, Fc, Rh, Ni, Ti, Co, Cu and Al) were
all polycrystalline. The titanium was 99.97 percent
pure, and the copper was 99,949 percent pure. All other
metals were 149.99 percent pure. The radius of metal pin
(rider) specimen was 0.79 mm.
The dlamonds were cononercially purchased. Diamond,
the hardest known material, indents silicon carbide
without ([self aufferin.. permanent deformation. IC 1s
elastic constants are also very high. The Young's modu-
lus of silicon carbide is about 4.5x10 5 pascals, while
that of diamond lies between 7'(105 and IN 10 5 pascals
(14,20).
APPARATUS
Two apparatuses were used in this investigation.
One was a vacuum system capable of measuring adhesion,
load, and friction. The apparatus also contained tool•
for surface analysis, and an Auger electron spectros-
copy (AES). The mechanism used for measuring adhesion,
load, and friction is shown schematically in Fig. 1(a).
A gimbal-mounted heauu is projected into the vacuum sys-
tem. The beam contains two ilsts machined normal to
cacti other with strain gages mot. • ted thereon. The end
of the re3 contains the metal or - u licon carbide rider.
As th I ..tin in moved nonnal to the :lot specimen, a
load	 pplied that lx nheamured by the n train gage.
Tire v ..:cal sliding motion of the rider along the flat
surface is accomplished through a motorized gimbal as-
sembly. Under an applied load, the !riction force is
sensed by the strain gage normal to that used to mea-
sure load. Multiple wear tracks could be generated on
the flat specimen surface by translational motion of
the beam containing the rider. 'lilts feature was used
to examine the coefficient of friction at various loads.
Rider :Aiding was lit 	 vertical direction, as shown
tit
	
1(a). l'hc vacuum Apparatus in which the compo-
nents of Fig. l(a) were contained also had sit
	
The
electron bt-sm trotlu AES could be focused on any flat
site destreJ. The second apparatus was a system cap-
able of measuring friction in oil. The mechanism for
measuring triction is shown schematically in Fig. l(b).
1'hc boom contains one flat machined normal to the direc-
tion of triction application. The cud of the rod con-
tains the diamond rider. The load tit 	 by plac-
ing deadweights on at poll thAt sits on top of the rod.
lender an Applied load the triction force ib sensed by
it 	 gage.
EXPER1MF.Nl'AL I`ROCEDURE
Adhesive wear. The flat and rider specimens we .-
polished with it I microuneter diamond powder And then it
1 m.crometer aluminum oxide powder. The radius of
rider will: 0.19 millimeter. Both specimens were rinsed
with 200-proot ethyl alcohol.
For the experiments in vacuum the specimens were
placed tit 	 vacuum chamber and the system was evacu-
aLed and subsequently baked out to achieve a pressure
Lit I.I•10' S N, tit-' (10 -Ito 1'orr).	 I'wo specimen :leaning
procedures were used for silicon carbide in vacuum:
(1) argon sputter cleaning, and (2) heating to 800" C.
lit 	 tirst procedure, Argun gas wits bled back into
the vaculan chamber to it pressure of I.I pascal. A 1000-
volt, direct-current. potentiatl wits Applied slid Lite spect-
mcns (both flat and ridcO were Argon sputter bombarded
for Ill minutes. After 1 hour the vn:uum chamber was re-
evanuaLod And Auger spectra o: the ItAt surince were
obtained it determine the degree of surface cleanliness.
Vile second procedure examined Included it
hea a nr in situ to n temperature rl 800 o
 C at a pressure
of 10- 8 pascal for an hour and subsequent cooling to
room temperature with Lite crystal lit 	 as-received
state niter having been baked out in the vacuum chamber.
1'ht• temperature of the silicon tarbide surface wais mea-
sured with it 	 thermocouple In direct contact
with the surtace at the siIiCon carbide specimen. 	 Ili,-
rider specimen was Argon sputter cleared. Wheat Lhe list
and rider surtaces were clean, friction experiments were
Conducted.
loads of 5 to 50 grants were applied to the rider-
flat Contact by deflecting the heam of Fig. I(a). Both
load said triction force were Cent tnuousl y netaltored dur-
ing a friction experiment. Sliding velocit y was 3 aim/
min, with it total sliding distance of 3 mlllinhetera.
All triction experiments in vacuum were conducted with
the system rervncuated to a prr*^ure of 10" 8 N/m-.
Abrasive wear.	 rlte diamond rider* were conic Al.
1'he apical angle of conical rid,u wits IIlo tlo ,and the
t oil iUS of Curvature At the AFe wAN less than '. micro-
meter.	 The riders were polished with l microalla•ter
alunllnum oxide powder bclorr each triction .•xperinu•nt.
the ..ilicon carbide was polished with dtAntond And Alunll-
ntun powder, as above mentioned. Both silicon carbide
and diamond surfaces were rinsed with water and 200-
proof ethyl alcohol before time. Tile friction experi-
ments were single-pass, with a total sliding distance
of 2 mm, at a sliding velocity of 3 mm/min in pure min-
eral oil (:l) or in argon at atmospheric pressure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adhesive Wear and Friction
Cleanliness of silicon carbide surfaces. An AES
spectrum of the single-crystal eiiicon carbide surfaces
obtained before sputter or heat cleaning, but after pol-
ishing and bake out, revealed an oxygen peak in addition
to the silicon and carbon. The oxygen peak, and the
chemically shitted silicon peaks at 711 and 89 electron
volts indicated a layer of S102 on the silicon carbide
surfaces as well as a simple, adsorbed film of oxygen.
the carbon peak was similar to that obtained for
amorphous-carbon (22). Thus, the spectrum indicated a
carbon contaminant on Lite silicon carbide surface as
well as the SiO2 laver.
The AES spectrum taken after the silicon carbide
surface land been argon-sputter cleaned cleArly reveals
the silicon at y l or 92 eV and carbon peaks at 272 eV,
as shown in Fig. 2(a). The carbon peak is of the car-
bide type, which is characterized by three peak labelled
All to A-, in Fig. 2(a). A small argon peak is evident
in the spectrum, but the oxygen peak is negligible.
The spectrum of the surface preheated to 800 0 C is
almost the 
Name 
asans that obtained for an argon sputter
Cleaned surt c , os indicated b y the data in Fig. 2.
Tile spectrum of this surface reveals that main silicon
peak appears at 88 cV, And the carbon peak of the cAr-
bide type is at 271 cV. No argon and ox y gen peaks,
however, are seen in the spectrlmu. Friction experiments
were conducted in vacuum with surtaccs cleaned in the
manner just described.
Wear. Sliding friction experiments were conducted
with silicon carbide (lipid) surface in contact with
various metals (U, Fe, Rh, Ni. Ti, Co, Cu, And A1), and
the silicon carbide itselt.
	
All the silicon carbide
surfaces contacted by Lite nla• tals investigated were found
to have transferred metals an the silicon carbide sur-
face even with a single pass of a metal rider. Typical
examples of metal transter are shown in Fig. 3. The
coefficient of friction for silicon carbide in contact
with various metals was related to the relative chemi-
cal activit y at the metals.	 Ills• more active the metal
(e.g.. aluminum and titanium), the higher the COeffi-
cient of triction (3). 	 I11c chemical activity of the
metal old its shear modulus also plov important roles
tit 	 anti wear.	 Me more active the metal,
and the less resistance it has to shear, Lite greater
the transfer to silicon carbide (3).
Me coefficient of friction for silicon carbide in
sliding contact with silicon carbide itself is almost
tin • some as those for silicon carbide In contact with
Lite chemicall y active metals titanium and aluminum.
Tile coetlicteut of frlcliou is approximately O.b. When
repeated passes were made of the metal riders over Lite
same single-crystal silicon carbide surface, the cocltt-
cient of triction generall y decreased with the number
of passes to An equllibrituu value wh i ch depended on the
nature of transfer of the metal...
	 In Contrast, when re-
peated passes were nutde with the silicon carbide rider
oil
	 carl,tde, the coefficient of friction was
generall y constant lit 0.6.
rlie sliding of it metal or s:Neon carbide rider on
it 	 carbide flat (1111171) surtaces results fn
cracks along cleavage planes of (10101 orientation.
Figure I allows scanning electron mic:ographx of Lite
wear a acks, generated by 111 passes of rhodium and tita-
nium riders, on the silicon carbide (111101) suatrace along',
the (1010) direction. lltr crackA, which are observed
tit
	 wear tracks, primaril y propagate Along cleavage
planes of the I10TO I orientation,	 In Ftg. 3(A), a
hexagon-shaped light Alva lx the beginning of wear
track, and there to it Iaigt• vFACk where cracks primar-
%IV Along the t111101 planes were genclAted, propagated,
and then intersected during loading and sliding al the•
rhodium rider over the silicon carbide ourtace. 	 It la
anticipated IIom Fig. 3(A) that xubsurlaCr-Cleavage
cracking o1 the k 00011 planes, which are parallel to
the sliding suttace, also occurs. Figure 3(b) reveals
A hexag0n- Nil aped pit and a copious ann+unt of thin tita-
111mm film atound the pit.
	
111+ • hexagon-shaped ItArttir-
ing to prumatll y due to Cleavage-cracking ailing t101Ul
planeo *till suhaurIAce - cleavage- crockIng elo •ug the
100011 pIonr. 1'he very smooth ourtace at the bottom
of hexagon-pit is oltle to cleavage of the ;011011 planes.
Figure 4 llluatratra detailed examination of sill-
can carbide wear debt-to produced by 10-peso sliding of
aluminum riders on the silicon carbide aurtacr. 'Me
.tcanning electron micrographs alrradv reveal rvldence
of tlxlltiatlgular wear drhrla particles at silicon Carbide
with transterred aluminum wear . rbris on tit,- silicon
carbide wear track. Such tmlltlangular wear debris par-
ticles have crvotallographically oriented sharp edges.
111ev had shapes which were+ nearl y hexagon, rhomt+tts,
parallelogram, or square (23).
	
ilrt• se shapes mtaX tit , re-
lated to aurlsce and oubourtace cleavage at 1101111,
11:01, and 1000:1 planes.
Similar hexagon-shaped pit still uultlatytular wear
debris, having crvstallographicaliv oriented sharp
edges, were 411*11 Observed wltlh aingle-crystal slllcon
carbide In contact with itself. 	 Figure 5 clestly re-
veals the groan hexagonal shaped pits on the wear scar
of silicon carbide elder and a nearly full hexagon-
s11411 1' and slat wear particle.
	
Me wear debris was ob-
served to tianster to the flat specimen of silicon Car-
I.tde.	 rhu.., the crystaIIogiaphicaIIv oriented crack-
ing and fracturing of silicon carbide occurred Ali a rr-
sult of aIiding of the metal or the atIicon rarbide
rider.
Friction. Friction rxporiments were conducted
with the Iron rider alldtng on a .silicon carbide (0001)
r ••rt ••• c• , .L u• h WAS cleaned by heating to a temperature
8t )U•, C 1n vacuum.	 Ili• Irictlonal properties of the
silleott carbide (0001) surtace In contact with iron at
tempetattires up to $001) C to indicated In flu •
 .lots of
Fig, b. Auger analysis indicated that the rehrated
sut'tace after the cleaning processes vas rhr Pottl e
 As
that of cleaned surface. Me co+etticient of trictlon
generally inmates With increasing temperature trom
About 0.5 In the \ 1010 1 sliding direction still 0.4 le•
the (11:0 \ sliding direction at room temperahue to
0.75 still O.b_l at AbOUt 900 o C. lVXI%C • tlti(el y 	AIth.i,Igh
Elie coefficient of friction remains low b• • low WK)" C.
it incresaes rapidly with Increasing temperature to the
range .•f ±OO`+ ill 	 C.	 More to then, however, little
till IM, r increast . in Iriction Above t+0O ` C
rhr rapid increase tit 	 at tempera Hires of
300° to b0Oo
 C Can be related to an increase in the ad-
hesion resulting from rrcrystalllratlon of iron.	 Iron
nonttally list a reervotalliestlon tetmperatdlre of :00 0 to
3000 C. Tile experiments Merritt Were started with a de-
formed surtace of polycrys t alline iron. At temperaturr n
M 1000 to 000`+
 C, recrystallitation will occur for Iron
tit
	 with the silicon rarbtdr.	 gecrvstallited-
antlt-aled Iron stirtaces are leas reatatant to detotmatlon
and adhexlon than are drtormed sutlacen.
	
file ge Ili , taI
lncreaors In trlot'on at elevated temp,ratuiva are then
title to the increased adhesion and plaoti: flow in the
area ,I contact.
Tile data of Fig, b indicate that the ITictiOn hr-
havlor of silicon carbide In contact with Iron is Mighty
anisotropic over the entire temperature tAnge of rooms
temperature to 8000 C. With silicon carbide several
still
	 have been observed in a-silicon carbide,
luCludtttg tilt 1000 ► \ \11;01, 111011 (11:0 \ still 110101
(1120) (:4,25). 11ir preferred crystallographic slip
direction or the direction tit shear for tile- basal 100011
plane is the \1120) direction. Examination of the co-
efficient of friction oil
	 basal plane Indicates that
the corfticlent of trlction is lower lu the (1120)
direction than it was to the \ Milli) direction. The co-
efficient of friction rellect n the force required to
ahear at the intertare with the basal planes of the
silicon carbide parallel to the interface. The results
presented tit 	 t+ indicate that tilt- force to Cesist
the shearing tracture of the odhralon bond at the inter-
face la lower lit the preferred crystallographic diree-
tion than it to tit 	 (1010) direction.
Silicon carbide ;00011 surfaces, which were argon
sputter cleaned or were heat cleaned in situ, revealed
no significant difference in coefficient of trictiou.
111e trlctlonal anisotropy is also similar, that to, the
roelticient of friction to lower In the (1121) diroc-
Lton than it	 tit the \ 1010) direction.
Abrasive Wear and Frtct toil
Ilardnrao. As hardness is a conventionall y used
parameter for indicating abrasion resistance. it to use-
ful to Atteml+: sit
	
of hardness anisotropy of
slllc.n cat btile.	 Figure 7 veprrortits a back rellectlon
l.atle pho+ tog ralilt And the results 0t Knoop hardness ox-
perinll-nta mach• on the , "Moll plane of silicon Carbide.
Specimens were less than Q, of the low index t00011
Alone. Me Knoop hardneso t n pt. •,rnted as it function
of orientation with till- long axis of the indenter In
the \W t0! direction at lo o intervals. Tit.- hardness
decreases :r..:Cthl y t0 A minittxtm value of shout :(•770
located near 300 trait Lhe \ 1010` direction. Figure
Indicates that the \ 1010) direction to the maximum hard-
nvos direction And the value of hardness is about :830.
rbe hardness restllto are very consistent with those of
Shatter and Adewo)e (:t+,27).
Wear. Sliding friction experiments were conducted
with a conical diamond rider tit with tint sili-
con carbide 100011, 110101, and 111201 surtace• i^ min-
eral lit  at atmo,sphelte pressure. fie sli ,liet generally
involve.. plastic flow and surface ciackitpt lit sillco.n
carhWe. Ftgurr 8 ahows scanning electron micrographs
of the wear track and wear debris generated during alid-
inA process of rider oil 	 silicon Carbide • 00011 sur-
t see . In Fig. 8(a), both the loading and tangential
force were applied to (Mr Spvctmen, but no grass slid-
tng of rider was observed.
A sector-shaped light area Adjacent to and ahead
of west track (plastic l4entation) made by rider is a
large particle at wear debris which was generated by
both tangential And normal torcoa during mlcrooltding
of till, rider.	 A large nttntb • er of small wear debris par-
ticle.; are also generated during loading and micro-
n liding by rider.	 It to anticipated trom Fig. 8(a) that
grass fracturing to prlmArtly due to Ilea\ e-cracking
ailing 110 1 01 planes and subsurtA,r- Cleavage- cracking
t.tade b y mlcrosl ding at the rider. Further, Fig. 8(b)
shown a scanning electron micrograph of wear track and
vrar dt • brLs alter gtosa sliding.
Ftg,re 8(b) reveals the wear debris has born di-
vided (fractored) by gross-slid!ng of Fidri. end the
wear track It poASticall y detotmed. rho gross wear do-
bra hat sharp rdget g •netated by cleavage rrackiul; of
1101111 pl:utea. 	 At the thud stage of the trecturing
process, the A.4111 vrar drbli •t partt..ra lractuted, di-
v .drd and w n a t er toed t rom the vest track. The track,
where the vest debt%% particle was Olrct•d reveals the.
the fracturing is the c -stilt of surface Cracking.
	 11,16
to a reault	 cleavage , • I the 1101C • planes and sub-
suttace crackini, occtlrrittr wil l- clravAgv along 10001)
planes. Figure 9 reveals the wear tracks accompanied
by fracture.A sin, this is primarily due to surface
cracking of (10.0) planes observed on both sides of the
wear track and subsurface cracking of (00011 planes.
The wear debris particle@ were ejected I t= the wear
track.
Thus, the fracture behavior of silicon carbide dur-
ing sliding, as mentioned above, may be explained in
term of the fracture energy acting in the 11010) cleav-
age system (primerz cracking system) during sliding@ in
the (1010) and (1130) directions on a (0001) silicon
carbide surface.
Figure 10 shows typical scanning electron micro-
graphs of the grooves on the silicon carbide (1010) and
(11201 surfaces generated by a single pass of the dia-
mond rider. In Fig. 10, the rectangular area consists
of a large crack with lodged wear debris, where the
cracks were generated, propagated, and then intersected
during sliding of the rider. The cracking generally de-
pends on the crystallographic orientat4m.. The surface
cracks propagate primarily in the (0001) and (1120) or
(1010) directions. The formation& of these cracks are
due to the surface-cleavage ciacking along the (0001)
and 1L120) or 110101 planes, recpectively. 	 it is antic-
ipated from Figs. 8 and 9 that subsurface cracking Alen
occurs underneath the lodged rectangular wear debris.
Figure 11 reveals a gross fracture pit where the
gross wear debris particle has already beet, ejected.
The fracture pit reveals that the fracturing is the re-
sult of surface cracking along primary cleavage planes
(10101 and 100011 and subsurface cracking along (10101,
as anticipated. In the Fig. 11 sharp edges rig-zag
along the (10101 and (0001) cleavage planes. The hot-
tom surface of the fracture pit is parallel to the
sliding surface.
Thus, again the fracture_of silicon carbide during
sliding on the 11010) and (11201 surfaces in various
directions (much as (0001), (1010), or (1120)) is ex-
plained in terms of the fracture ,energy acting in the
110101, (11201, and (0001) cleavage systems.
Friction. Me coefficient of friction and width
of the permanent grooves, involving plastic flow and
surface cracking, were measured as functions of the
crystallographic direction of sliding on the t0001,
1101111, and 01201 planes of silicon carbide for the
diamond rider in mineral oil. Tice widths of the perma-
nent grooves were obtained by average measurements of
20 samples from 1 to 10 scanning electron micrographs.
The results presented in Fig. 12 indicate that the co-
efficient of friction and the groove width are influ-
enced by the crvstallographic :,ricntation. lire (1120)
direction on the basal 1110011 plane ties the larger
groove, primaril y resulting trom plastic flow and is
the direction of high friction for thts_plane. The
10001) directions on the 110101 and tll20) planes have
the greater groove width and are the directions of high
frict.on when compared with (1120) on 110101 and (1010)
on the 11101 planes. The antsotruptes of friction are
t I 11U1/,.( 1010) - 1.2' oil 	 , ..(0001 Vi,(112o) - 1..1
on 11010), and o.f0001)/„(1010) - 1.3 on 111201.
Figure l: also represents the contact pressure cal-
culated from the data of the groove width in Fig. 12(b)
and the Knoop hardness obtained b y Shatter (:t,). The
anisotropiva of the contact pressure during eliding and
the Knoop hardness clearly correlate with each other.
Sevetal slip syste+rs have been observed_in hexagon-
al silicon carbide, such as 10001121120) 1 13300 1120),
and 110101\1120) (24,25). The 11J10111120) slip sye.tem
observed ,it alld!ng surface was responsible for ute
anisotropic friction and .etormstlon hel.svtor of silicon
carbide during sliding In the 0IM,' and (1120) direc-
tlons on a t0001i silicon carbide aartar • . The experi-
mental results on the ,00011 plane grue:aliv agreed with
14nlel and Minn's (28) resolved ;heat ettcas analvsts
based on the slip system (1010)(1120). The minim= and
maxima of the resolved shear stress for the (0001) plane
of hexagonal crystal match the hard and soft directions
on that plane, that is, the (1010) and (1120) direc-
tions, respectively. These experimental results can not
be explained by the Brooks@, O'Neill, and Redfern'@ (25)
resolved shear stress analysis based on the (0001)(1120)
slip system. Thus, the anisotropies of friction and
hardness on the (00011 plane strongly correlate with
the resolved sheer stress, based on the slip system
(1010)(1120).
The anisotropiea of friction, contact pressure
(groove width), and Knoop hardness on the (10101 and
(11201 planes were correlated_ with Ref. 28's resolved
shear stress based ,n the (1010)(0001) and (1010)(1120)
slip systems. They were also correlated with Ref. 25's
resolved shear stress based on the (1210)(101( l ) slip
system However, the slip system actually observed in
hexagonal silicon carbide, the (10101(1120) slip system,
may be responsible for those anisotropies on the 110101
and (11201 planes.
Similar data for Knoop_hardness anisotropy of tung-
sten carbide (00011 and 110101 surfaces have been re-
ported by French and Tb oman (29) who used a resolved
shear-stress calculation involving the (1010)(0001) and
(1010)(1120) (.lip sy#< ems to explain the data. Thus,
the anisotropiea of .riction. conceit prevourl, and
Knoop hardness on the L' 00011, t10101, and 111201 planes
of silicon-carbide are primarily controlled by the slip
system (10101(1120).	 _
Figure 12 suggest that the (1010) on the basal
plane of silicon carbide would exhibit the lowest co-
efficient of friction and greatest resistance to abra-
sion resulting from plastic Acformation.
CONCII I S IONS'
The following conclusions are drawn from this study
of silicon carbide surfaces after sliding contact with
diamond, metals or itself.
Adhesive Friction and Wear
1. Hexagon-shaped pits of silicon carbide and the
formation of platelet multiangular wear debris, includ-
ing hexagon-shaped wear debris, are observed as a re-
stilt of sliding of single-crystal silicon carbide
against .u•-tals and itself. The formation of pits and
wear debris is due to cleavage of (00011, (1010) and
(1!20) planes.
2. Tae voefftc/ent of trirtion is mar k edly depen-
dent on the orientation and it -is lower in the (1120)
direction than that in the \ 1010) direction. That is
the force restating shearing fracture of the adhesive
bonds at the interface is lower to preferred crystallo-
graphic direction of slip.
Abrasive Wear and Friction
1. The X 10 0` direction on the basal (00011 plane
of silicon carbide exhibits the lowest coefficient of
friction and the greatest re-listance to Abrasion.
2. Thr anlsotropic fracture during sliding on the
basal plane is due to surtacv cracking along t10101 and
subsurtace cracking along 100011. The fracture during
sliding on the tlO101 and (11 7 0) surfaces is
-
due to sur-
face cracking, along 100011 and (1120) or 110101 and to
subsurtace cracking along 110101.
t. Anlsotroptc friction and deformatinh on the
t000ll, 110101, and tll2Oi silicon carbide surfaces are
primaril y controlled by the slip system tIO10)(11.0).
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Figure 1. - Friction and wear apparatus.
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Figure 3. - Cracking dnd hexagon-shaped pit of single-crystal silicon carbide in
contgct with rhodium and titanium as result of 10 passes of rider in vacuum
I10- Pal. Scanning electron micrographs of wear tracks on silicon carbide
100011 surface. Sliding direction, (1010; sliding velocity, 3 mm/min; load,
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Figure 4. - Multiangular wear debris of single cryVal silicon carbide as a result
of 10 passes of aluminum riders in vacuum 110- Pal. Scanning electron
micrographs of wear tracks on flat silicon carbide. Sliding velocity, 3x10"3
meter per minute, load, Q 2 newton, room temperature.
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Figure 5. - Hexagon-shaped fracture and wear debris of single crystal silicon
carbide in sliding contact with itself as a result of 10 passes of rider in
vacuum. Sliding velocity, 3 mmlmin; load, Q 5 N; room temperature, and
10-8 NM12.
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